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VERY SURPRISING PROPERTY•
Well presented chalet opposite

park and golf course

•

VERSATILE ACCOMMODATION

with 2 or 3 bedrooms

•

Stylish GF bathroom and FF

shower room

•

SUPER LARGE

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM

•

Feature lantern skylight•

GOLF VIEW is the name of this BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED CHALET right opposite park and golf course.  Versatile home with
2 FF bedrooms and shower room and GF bedroom and bathroom.  SUPER LARGE KITCHEN/DINING ROOM. Integral garage.
VERY SURPRISING HOME
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Well named, Golf View, this BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED CHALET is right
opposite Queens Park and golf course.
Set on ever popular Queens Park Avenue, its in such a convenient
location, with walks as well as golf so close at hand (ideal for dog
owners!)
As is typical with chalet properties, this is a very versatile home, with 2
FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS and SHOWER ROOM and a GROUND
FLOOR BEDROOM and BATHROOM and W.C.
Ground floor space can be quite flexible, however, and the GF bedroom
is currently used as an extra reception room, so there is a sitting room
and separate dining room, in addition to all the space in the LARGE
KITCHEN/DINING ROOM which opens through into a CONSERVATORY
with bifold doors out to the garden
Keen cooks will relish the excellent range of cupboards and quartzite
worktops.  Integrated appliances comprise fridge/freezer, Neff
combination microwave, Neff slide-away oven, hob, dishwasher and
washing machine, and there is a ‘hidden’ walk-in larder.  One of our
favourite features is the Lantern Skylight, letting in so much extra light
Ground floor accommodation is completed by a LARGE
CONSERVATORY STYLE ENTRANCE PORCH (currently used as a gym)
and entrance hall
Both bathroom and shower are fitted with modern white suites, and the
bathroom has some funky lighting
Windows are UPVC double glazed and there is gas central heating, with
the kitchen floor having underfloor heating
The garden wraps around 3 sides of the house, with one section being
especially private.  The garden areas are laid to lawn with patio areas too.
Remote opening gates lead to driveway/parking space and on to the
INTEGRAL GARAGE, also with remote opening up-and-over door
Queens Park is such a green part of town, with so much open space, it is
easy to see why it is so popular.  There is easy access in and out of
Bournemouth town centre, via the nearby Wessex Way, and there are
excellent shops at Castlepoint on Castle Lane West.
Council Tax Band E
A VERY SURPRISING PROPERTY. VIEWING RECOMMENDED

£595,000
FREEHOLD

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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